What you
LOVE
6 Journal prompts to discovering more
clarity + purpose in your life
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SOUL JOURNEY
This is free-flow writing style for 1 minute. Continuously write from your stream
of consciousness, It doesn't have to be perfect it can be fragmented.
Don't over think it just let it flow.

What have you always wanted to do?

What would you spend your time doing even if you didn't make money at it?

What you love

What topics/things are you most passionate about? Reading, searching, learning, etc.

When you are creating your dream job, what images come to mind?

When working, do you daydream of doing something else or envious of
someone else's livelihood? What does that look like?

What you love

If you knew you could do anything and not fail, what would you do?

SOUL JOURNEY
Finding Clarity & Purpose in Your Life

Congratulations, you have completed the first section of your ikigai, "What you Love." If you enjoyed this process and want to
dig into the rest, I will walk you through a step by in my Soul Journey course.
The Soul Journey course is designed to tackle the questions, "What is my true purpose + How do I find better alignment with
my authentic self to feel fulfilled and be more joyful?" Although these questions seem large and overwhelming, the course uses
simple, effective tactics to demystify heavy concepts like purpose to reveal insights with depth and value true to you. This
course gets you into the right mindset to reveal quality insights by creating an environment with the right balance of focus and
momentum. You'll walk away energized and committed toward taking action that aligns with a greater sense of purpose.
You can enroll today here

BREE S WE ZE Y
I’m a graphic designer and marketing
strategist who helps entrepreneurs in the
health, wellness, and life coaching spaces
design a brand and a business they love.
My current and past clients have called me
everything from a lifesaver to a Godsend.
But my personal favorite? Wingwoman.
And now?
I'm your wingwoman. Sent by the universe
to help you turn your dreams into action
and your vision into an ah-mazing brand.
If you have launched ideas from this
workshop and want to discuss branding
your new business idea or looking to pivot
your current business, contact me today to
book a call!

AuthenticEdgeDesign.com

CONTACT
bree@authenticedgedesign.com
Book a call:
authenticedgedesign.com/contact

